The interference is redeclared to reflect the earliest benefit accorded to each party for the filing dates 15/947,680; 15/947,700; 15/947,718; 15/981,807; 15/981,808; 15/981,809; 16/136,159; 16/136,165; 16/136,168; 16/136,175; 16/276,361; 16/276,365; 16/276,368; and 16/276,374.

Further to the Decision on Motions (see Paper 877), the interference is redeclared to reflect the earliest benefit accorded to each party for the filing dates.
of provisional applications that provide a constructive reduction to practice of an
embodiment of Count 1. Part F is modified to indicate that Junior Party (The
Regents of the University Of California, University of Vienna, and Emmanuelle
Charpentier) has been accorded the filing date of its provisional application
61/757,640, filed 28 January 2013, and Senior Party (The Broad Institute, Inc.,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and President and Fellows of Harvard
College) has been accorded the filing date of its provisional application
61/736,527, filed 12 December 2012. The parties’ designations as junior or senior
have not changed and no other parts of the Declaration are modified.
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